
A few notes to make your life
easier… please, note the rules around gear and instruments

COPY NUMBER at ESDH - 6497
COPY NUMBER AT GBJH - 1245

GOOGLE CLASSROOM CODES 2023-2024

Band 7 bz5j4ws
Band 8 nzhqmjz
Band 9 thtcmwt
Band 10 usm3y3z

CELL PHONES: I do not allow students to have cell phones out, on their music stand
or chair. I ask them to put them in their bag. If we are working on something, I will
often let them listen to music, but will revoke that if I see them abusing it (say, taking
a photo, texting, etc.)

FOOD & DRINK: ESDH - I am fine if they eat while they are working on a non-playing
assignment. If you are rehearsing with them - no food.
GBJH - Water/drinks only during class.

PASSING INWORK Students may pass in things to you, please leave them in this
folder. Please, ask them to leave money in the office.

ROOM AT THE END OF THE DAY: BOTH SCHOOLS - Please, make sure that the
music stands are on the carts and chairs are in stacks.

HALL PASS AT GBJH: Students need to take a hall pass when they need to go to the
washroom. This is on the white shelf next to the door. Only one at a time.

WASHROOM AT ESDH: I allow washroom breaks - they are directly across the hall.
One student out at a time.

GEAR/INSTRUMENTS: No students are allowed to touch, play, move the gear
without permission. If you are not playing in class, then there should be no
interaction with instruments.

LOCKING THE DOOR: Please, ensure that all doors are shut and locked when you
are not in the room.



If a student forgets their
instrument….

- There are “Rehearsal Detective” sheets for them to fill out while we are
playing. These are on the side white board (at ESDH) and on the clipboards
(at the table) at GBJH.

- When they are done - at ESDH they will hand them in to you. At GBJH, there
is an orange folder attached to my file cabinet that they can put them in.

- They are meant to write for the entire class. They should not finish in the
first fewminutes (or they have not done them correctly)

- If, for any reason, they do finish early - there are theory booklets they can
work on.

If a student forgets their music….
- I usually write what we are doing on the board.
- I just asked them to look at what sheets they will need and to find them in

the hanging folders (ESDH) or the black binders (GBJH).
- It’s possible there aren’t copies, in which case I will ask them to share.
- At GBJH, they may need help finding the booklets. Those are in the blue bin

marked, “BOOKLETS”


